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Dear Friend,
Please enjoy this week's newsletter. To subscribe, click here. To get the blog sent directly to
your inbox, click here. Let us know what you think of the recipes, and how you like the
newsletter. Click the little envelope at the top right corner to send to a friend, Twitter,
Facebook, or LinkedIn.
Best,
Anne
________________________________________________________________________
The Accidental Locavore Cooks With Ramps: Ramp Pizza with Bacon
The Accidental Locavore's friend Cozy had asked about ramps. If you're not
familiar with ramps they're a trendy locavore Spring obsession-otherwise known
as wild onions. They have a taste similar to a scallion but more mellow and not
as sharp. Since it had paused raining for an hour or so, I decided to cruise down
to locavore heaven, the Union Square Greenmarket, in search of ramps and
possibly more rhubarb (for chutney, recipe Friday). Found plenty of ramps and more. For
dinner that night, I decided to do a pizza bianco based on a recipe from Food & Wine with the
addition of some local bacon and the last, lone corolla potato from farmer Paul. This made one
12" pizza good for two greedy people.
Read more:
Click here to get the easy pizza dough recipe...Thanks Dad!

________________________________________________________________________
Blogher Editor's Choice!
Just got an e-mail from Blogher. They're making the blog "What Does a
Locavore Eat in the South of France" an editor's choice! If you haven't seen
what a locavore eats on the Cote d'Azur, check it out here and please
comment early and often!
Many thanks!

________________________________________________________________________
Asparagus Abroad
Thanks to my new Twitter friend Alison, we're now in the UK! She just
posted the recipe for asparagus marinated in mayo. If you want to see
how to make it in metrics, find her @EasyMealPlanner
And check out these beautiful food markets around the world (mine's the one of Nice):
http://www.exoticmarkets.com/

________________________________________________________________________
Blogging Boomers Carnival 208
Welcome to Tom, our newest Carnival host! So was it Big Foot she saw in Ohio, or was it
just a Boomer with poor vision driving at night?
Aren't you curious?
________________________________________________________________________
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The Accidental Locavore is now on Alltop! Check us out under "food". Way under
"food"...scroll down to the bottom of the page.

The poll: What's your size preference...for asparagus?
Cast your vote on the homepage.
Results for: Is pepper the new "it" spice? Answer yes (100%).
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